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Hands	Wide	Open	
By	Pam	Durso	

I	shared	this	story	
in	a	sermon	back	
in	June,	but	it	is	
one	that	bears	
repea9ng.	My	
son,	Michael,	is	
twenty-four-years-
old.	When	he	got	
his	first	part-9me	

job,	I	decided	it	was	9me	to	have	that	“mom”	
talk	with	him	about	money.		

I	went	through	the	standard	admoni9ons:	
save	a	good	chunk	of	your	paycheck	for	your	
future,	spend	a	liHle	bit	of	your	paycheck	on	
something	fun,	and	give	10%	of	your	paycheck	
to	God’s	work	through	the	church.		

Michael’s	response	surprised	me:	“I	have	to	
give	that	much	of	my	money	at	church?	I	am	
not	making	that	much	money,	and	I	am	preHy	
sure	I	don’t	want	to	give	10%	away.”		

I	was	taken	aback.	Michael	had	been	in	church	
all	his	life.	He	had	heard	sermons.	He	has	been	
taught,	and	when	he	was	younger,	he	was	
expected	to	9the	on	his	allowance	(when	I	
remembered	to	give	him	an	allowance).	I	
suddenly	realized	that	along	the	way	the	
lessons	on	9thing	hadn’t	sunk	in,	and	I	was	at	
a	loss.	

But	then	I	had	one	of	
those	perfect	mom	

moments.	The	right	words	suddenly	spilled	out.	I	wasn’t	
even	sure	where	the	words	came	from,	but	they	were	
brilliant!		

This	is	what	I	said,	“Michael,	you	have	a	choice	ahead	of	
you,	a	choice	that	will	determine	how	you	will	live	your	
life.	You	can	choose	to	live	with	your	fists	closed	9ghtly	
around	your	money.	You	can	hang	on	to	what	is	yours,	
spend	it	all	on	yourself	or	keep	it	for	yourself.	You	can	
do	that,	and	you	will	be	living	with	closed	hands.	Or	you	
can	choose	to	live	with	your	HANDS	WIDE	OPEN.	You	
can	open	your	hands	to	give—to	share	what	is	yours.	It	
is	your	decision.	But	you	need	to	know	that	if	you	live	
with	hands	wide	open—you	will	be	inves9ng	your	
money,	your	resources,	all	of	yourself.	You	will	be	joining	
yourself	in	the	work	God	is	doing	through	the	church.”		

I	concluded	my	brilliant	mom	thought	with	these	words,	
“The	really	beau9ful	thing,	Michael,	about	living	with	
HANDS	WIDE	OPEN	is	that	not	only	will	your	hands	be	
open	to	give,	your	hands	will	be	open	to	receive.	By	
unclenching	your	fists,	you	open	yourself	to	receive	love
—the	love	of	God	and	the	love	of	others.	You	open	
yourself	to	receive	friendship,	kindness,	and	blessings.	
In	the	end,	
the	choice	
really	is	how	
will	you	live	
your	life,	
what	kind	of	
person	are	
you	going	to	
be.”		

The	choice	is	ours—will	we	live	with	HANDS	WIDE	
OPEN?		
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While it is easy as adults to become frustrated with teenagers I think it is important that we take a minute to think about the lives 
and the pressures that our kids have.  School pressure is real pressure.  There are academics that compare to what many of us 
did not study until college.  There are social pressures that are seriously compounded by social media.  In addition to school, 
many kids juggle work schedules and try to squeeze in a sport or activity that they enjoy.  Their load is heavy.  

As a church we can encourage the teenagers of our congregation in simple ways that will make a big difference: 
-Engage a student by asking what classes they are taking, what they enjoy doing, etc. 
-When a student reads scripture or prays in church, let them know you appreciate them serving.  While their delivery may be 
shaky or soft, it is hard for kids to add another thing to their schedule and to stand in front of adults and speak.  Affirm their 
commitment to their faith.   
-Pray for our youth and then let them know, either in person or in a note, you are praying for them. 

Below is a poem written by a teenager that I think speaks volumes about what kids are feeling:		

A Typical Teenager 
© Courtney Dailey 
Published: March 2011  
To be a teenager in a world like this is not as easy as some may think. 
Nothing comes easy; life passes you by just as fast as you can blink. 
Stepping into high school, is like stepping into another world 
There's peer pressure, sex, violence, and too many fights to imagine. 
People, who you thought were your friends, are the ones you mainly end up fighting. 
 
To be a teenager in a world like this who the people here, just isn't fair. 
They will seem cool face to face, but when things go wrong, they act as if they don't care. 
They will judge you whether you're doing something good or doing something wrong. 
Talk about you, or even laugh in your face as if you're some dumb song. 
You got to be careful who you call your "friend" 
 
To be a teenager in a world like this is nothing new. 
Just because I have never done drugs, doesn't mean I'm not cool. 
I barely get into it with people around me. 
But, just because I'm not a fighter doesn't make me weak. 
Mama always told me to think before I speak. 
 
To be a teenager in a world like this is what I never thought I'd be like. 
Me focusing hard in class, and making good grades is not as easy as riding a bike. 
Some, who've seen me, may think I'm quiet. 
But, that doesn't mean I don't speak up for what's right. 
I'm just a regular teenage girl who's just trying to make it out high school alright.  
 

Source: https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/a-typical-teenager 

So, don’t get me wrong, teenagers can drive us nuts – I know I’m raising some!  
But, they need us as adults and a church to support and guide them.  I challenge 
you to be a light in the life of our youth. 

Serving together, 
Kim Divelbiss, Interim Student Minister

Kim Divelbiss has 

graciously agreed to be 

our part-time Interim 

Student Minister 

through December 31, 

2018.  Please pray for 

Kim as she takes on this 

additional responsibility 

and for our students 

during this transitional 

time.

 

 

PfeffErminZ 
QUICK! Think of three alternatives to smoking.  No, really, before you read any farther pause for just a moment 
and think of three alternatives in your head.  Done?  Okay, now I’m imagining some of you thought about nicotine 
patches, or vaping devices, or going cold turkey, or stimulus replacement (think of Kojak and his suckers – “Who 
loves ya, Baby!” – yes, I know I just dated myself), or maybe hypnotherapy.  But I’m willing to bet a Sonic drink 
no one thought “pfefferminz”.  And why would you?  That’d just be weird.   

Pfefferminz is German for “peppermint” and in 1927 Austrian Eduard Haas II created a tiny little peppermint 
candy he was certain would help people stop smoking.  I don’t believe it was very successful as a nicotine 
replacement but as a candy it was a hit.  I think we can all agree that pfefferminz is an awfully big name for a tiny 
candy, and Eduard agreed, so he shortened it to “PEZ”, taking “P” from the beginning of the word, “E” from the 
middle, and “Z” from the end.  And here’s where that tiny little bricked candy went from there: 

1920’s – “PEZ Drops” were, as the name suggests, round lozenges, but they were soon reshaped to the little 
bricks we all know and enjoy today.  

1930’s – To keep up with demand a new candy factory is built in Czechoslovakia.  

1940’s – The first PEZ dispenser was introduced at the Vienna State Fair in 1948.  The tin, mechanical box 
created by inventor Oscar Uxa held 12 tablets, as they still do today, and was very similar to today’s dispensers. 

1950’s – In 1956 a special space gun dispenser was created.  The first 3D head was added to top of the dispenser 
in 1957 – a Halloween Witch.  And the first licensed character, Popeye, was added a year later in 1958. 

1960’s – The dispenser continued to get new 3D heads, including “PEZ Boy” a child detective with 
interchangeable “disguises” allowing him to become a Policeman, Knight, Sheikh, and Doctor.  The company 
also began experimenting with new candy flavors, and some were pretty “out there” like Licorice, Flowers (?), 
and Chlorophyll (?!). 

1970’s – A manufacturing plant opens in Orange, CT and the company introduces interchangeable dispenser 
heads. 

1980’s – The company adds “feet” to the dispensers, small plastic tabs at the base that permits them to stand on 
their own. 

1990’s – The first PEZ collector convention is held in Mentor, OH, attracting collectors from as far away as 
Canada, Europe, and Japan.  PEZ is featured on the cover of Forbes magazine, Christie’s Auction House holds 
its first pop culture auction including PEZ dispensers, and a Tweety Bird dispenser is featured on Seinfeld (“You 
put a PEZ dispenser on her leg during my recital?!”). 

00’s – The first PEZ limited edition set is released – Star Wars.  And in 2007 the company celebrated its 80th 
Anniversary with a limited edition, Mickey Mouse collectible series. 

10’s – A PEZ Visitor Center opens in Orange, CT.  Let that sink in – they opened a visitor center, for a candy 
dispenser.   

There you have it, the history of the PEZ dispenser in 12 short paragraphs – one paragraph for each of the candy 
tablets in a PEZ dispenser.  So, the next time you’re waiting to checkout at the grocery store and you look over 
at the candy rack and see that PEZ dispenser maybe you should think to yourself “Man, I’d sure like a smoke!” 
. . . no, don’t think that, think “You know, who would’ve thought a dozen little, 
brick shaped candies in a plastic tube with a silly 3D cartoon head on the top 
would’ve ever become so popular as to have its own visitor center?”  And then, 
maybe put one in your basket, pay for it, and let yourself remember the fun of 
carrying around candy in a little piece of art in your front pocket or purse. 
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September 2: Sheila Crabb 
September 2: Katie Elmore 

September 3: Jameson Biles 
September 5: Susa Miller 
September 7: Jonathan Benenati 
September 7: Micah Groves 
September 7: Carl Jensen 
September 9: Cole Randall 
September 9: Ginger Elliott-Teague 
September 9: Kerri Williams 
September 10: John Joyce 
September 12: Wayne Chambers 

September 16: Margaretn Lynn 
September 16: Geoff Wilson 
September 18: Kendra Groves 
September 18: Gina Knowles 
Septeber 23: Tamara Lookabaugh 
September 24: Christy Elmore 
September 25: Pamela Duncan 
September 25: Jenny Joyce 
September 26: Bill Bray 
September 29: Josh Lester

FROM THE PASTOR SEARCH COMMITTEE… 
Dear NorthHaven,

Since my last update, we narrowed down our pool of resumes to four excellent 
candidates, and had phone conversations with those four. In that group, there were two 
that particularly stood out. Over the next few weeks, we will have opportunities to have 
face-to-face conversations with both and to hear them preach.

We appreciate the prayers that you have made over the last few months on our behalf. 
Please continue to pray that God would give us, both the committee and the candidates, 
clarity and wisdom. Pray that the others will find ministry positions where they can be of 
great service to God's Kingdom. Finally, pray that, in all things, God's will be done.

Thank you,
Randy Ridenour, Pastor Search Committee Chair

Kid’sHaven 
It	is	hard	for	me	to	
believe	that	summer	
is	over	already!		
Things	are	in	full	
swing	for	fall	with	
both	Day	School	and	
KidsHaven.		It	is	
great	to	see	
everyone	excited	for	
the	new	school	year!	
		
Day	School	has	only	a	
few	isolated	spots	
left	to	fill.		51	children	
are	attending	on	Tuesdays,	42	on	Wednesdays,	and	
51	on	Thursdays.		We	have	an	infant	class,	a	ones	
class,	a	twos	class,	and	two	classes	of	three	year	old	
students.	Six	kiddos	are	being	served	through	our	
Early	Foundations	autism	intervention	partner	
program.		
		

Our	community	partnership	with	Norman	Public	
Schools	is	beginning	their	third	year	of	pre-K	classes	
in	our	building.		While	this	program	does	not	rent	
the	space	we	provide,	NPS	did	provide	about	$4,000	
worth	of	wood	chips	for	our	playground	last	year	to	
bring	our	“fall	zone”	up	to	code.		The	improved	
playground	is	now	safer	for	our	Day	School	and	
church	kids.		
		
A	big	thank	you	goes	out	to	all	who	volunteer	in	
KidsHaven.		Many	of	you	are	serving	multiple	times	
a	month!		It	takes	a	village	and	I	appreciate	all	of	you	
that	give	of	your	time.	
		
As	we	kick	off	another	year	please	be	reminded	that,	
while	Day	School	parents	donate	the	majority	of	our	
supplies	in	the	children’s	department,	KidsHaven	
can	always	use	the	following	donations:	
-Play-dough	
-Zip	top	gallon,	quart,	sandwich,	and	snack	size	bags	
-Individual	snacks	
		
Grace	&	Peace,	
Kim		
			

NorthHaven Church Family, 
As a newly adopted member of the church, I want to thank you for the 
help, support, and inclusive acceptance in hosting the memorial service 
for my dear friend, Linda York.  Your love was shown and appreciated 
so much. 

With gratiitude, 
Susan Byers

Wednesday Activities begin September 12 

5:00 p.m. - Dinner in the Compass Café 
6:00 p.m. - Childcare 
6:00 p.m. - Kids Club 

6:00 p.m. - NorthHaven Student Ministry (NHSM) 
6:00 p.m. - Bible Study with Mike Bumgarner  

in the book of Matthew (Room B-14/15) 
7:00 p.m. - Choir 

We need volunteers to help with dinner and with 
clean up.  If you would be willing to help, please 

contact the church office or sign up in the Atrium.                 
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Music	Speaks	
“The	Lord	your	God	is	in	your	midst	–	a	warrior	
bringing	victory.	He	will	create	calm	with	his	love;	
he	will	rejoice	over	you	with	singing.”	Zephaniah	
3:17	CEB	
“Speak	to	each	other	with	psalms,	hymns,	and	
spiritual	songs;	sing	and	make	music	to	the	Lord	in	
your	hearts.”	Ephesians	5:19	CEB	

There	are	many	musical	references	throughout	the	
bible.	To	me,	that	says	music	is	important	in	our	
lives.	It	continues	to	amaze	me	how	music	can	have	
a	strong	impact	on	us.	Studies	have	shown	the	
positive	effects	of	music,	whether	it	be	while	a	baby	
is	in	the	womb	or	the	way	it	can	enhance	the	brain	
by	the	mere	discipline	and	study	of	it.	There’s	also	
the	social	and	emotional	impact	through	
performance	of	music	or	through	listening	to	music.		

As	I	began	thinking	about	how	music	speaks	to	us,	I	
realized	it	speaks	through	a	variety	of	styles,	genres,	
and	mediums.	For	instance,	Don	Henley	of	The	
Eagles	fame,	sings	about	getting	to	“The	Heart	of	
the	Matter”	with	these	words,	
					“I’ve	been	trying	to	get	down	to	the	heart	of	the		
					matter,	
					But	my	will	gets	weak	and	my	thoughts	seem	to				
					scatter.	
					But	I	think	it’s	about	forgiveness.	Forgiveness…”	
Even	though	this	song	is	about	love	lost,	it	speaks	a	
greater	truth	about	forgiveness.		And…it’s	a	classic	
rock	ballad!		Hmmmm.			

Or	what	about	a	contemporary	Christian	ballad	by	
Zach	Williams?	
					“Fear,	he	is	a	liar.	He	will	take	your	breath,	stop		
					you	in	your	steps.	
					Fear,	he	is	a	liar.	He	will	rob	your	rest,	steal	your		
					happiness.	
					Cast	your	fear	in	the	Cire,	‘Cause	fear,	he	is	a	liar.”	
This	song	gives	support	to	a	phrase	found	in	both	
testaments	of	the	Bible:	BE	NOT	AFRAID!			

How	about	a	Hank	Williams	song	we	sang	not	too	
long	ago?	
					“I	wandered	so	aimless,	life	Cilled	with	sin.	I			
						wouldn’t	let	my	dear	Savior	in.	
						Then	Jesus	came	like	a	stranger	in	the	night,			
					Praise	the	Lord,	I	saw	the	Light.	
					I	saw	the	Light,	I	saw	the	Light,	No	more	darkness,			
					no	more	night.	

					Now	I’m	so	happy,	no	sorrow	in	sight.	Praise	the		
					Lord,	I	saw	the	Light!”	
Hank	Williams!	Who	knew?	It	is	a	testimony	to	the	
hope	the	Lord	can	bring.	

Then	to	a	completely	different	genre,	that	being	the	
famous	choral	piece	from	Brahms’	German	
requiem,		
					“How	lovely	is	Thy	dwelling	place	O	Lord	of	Hosts,		
					O	Lord	of	Hosts.	
					For	my	soul,	it	longeth,	yet	fainteth,	for	the	courts		
					of	the	Lord.	
					My	soul	and	body	crieth	out,	yea,	for	the	living		
					God.	
						Blest	are	they	that	dwell	within	Thy	house.	
						They	praise	Thy	Name	evermore.”	
Brahms,	a	classical	composer	from	the	Romantic	
Era,	beautifully	captures	our	need	for	God	in	this	
wonderful	choral	work.	

Music	can	speak	often	when	the	spoken	word	
cannot.	One	of	my	favorite	teaching	memories	
comes	from	my	8th	grade	choir’s	preparation	and	
performance	for	the	OkMEA	Conference	held	in	
January	every	year.	Repertoire	selection	and	5	
months	of	preparation	had	us	almost	ready	that	
December	before	our	performance	in	January.	We	
were	out	for	Christmas	break when	we	received	
word	that	one	of	our	beloved	teachers	had	lost	her	
battle	with	cancer.	My	choir	was	asked	to	sing	at	the	
memorial	service.	Looking	at	our	concert	selections	
we	would	be	performing	soon	after	we	returned	
from	our	break,	I	chose	a	piece	titled,	“Music	
Speaks”	by	Adler	and	Green,	arranged	by	Andy	
Beck.		By	contributing	to	the	service	in	such	a	way,	
these	students	were	able	to	express	what	mere	
words	could	not,	and	in	the	singing,	minister	to	
others	as	well	as	themselves.		Here	is	a	phrase	from	
the	song,	
					“A	thought	alone	is	incomplete,	and	spoken		
					language	is	too	weak.	
					When	we	can’t	Cind	the	words	we	seek,	when	all				
					words	fail,	still	music	speaks.”	

There	are	times	when	instrumental	music	can 
speak	to	us	as	well,	whether	it	be	a	cello	sonata,	a	
bluegrass	jam,	or	a	jazzy	piano	prelude	played	by	
our	incredible	pianist,	Dr.	Kimberly	Jensen.		
So,	when	the	days,	weeks,	months	seem	too	much	to	
handle,	God	gives	us	music.	I	am	so	very	grateful	He	
does!	
With	a	song	in	my	heart,	
Cheryl	

PS…If	you	don’t	know	some	of	those	examples	I	
mentioned,	they	are	worth	checking	out	on	the	
world	wide	web!

Annual
Income

$10,000

$20,000

$30,000

$40,000

$50,000

$60,000

$70,000

$80,000

$90,000

$100,000

$110,000

$120,000

Gift of
1%

$100

$200

$300

$400

$500

$600

$700

$800

$900

$1,000

$1,100

$1,200

Gift of
3%

$300

$600

$900

$1,200

$1,500

$1,800

$2,100

$2,400

$2,700

$3,000

$3,300

$3,600

Gift of
5%

$500

$1,000

$1,500

$2,000

$2,500

$3,000

$3,500

$4,000

$4,500

$5,000

$5,500

$6,000

“Tithe”
Gift of
10%

$1,000

$2,000

$3,000

$4,000

$5,000

$6,000

$7,000

$8,000

$9,000

$10,000

$11,000

$12,000

Gift of
12%

$1,200

$2,400

$3,600

$4,800

$6,000

$7,200

$8,400

$9,600

$10,800

$12,000

$13,200

$14,400

Pledge	Sunday	~	September	23rd


